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lAgents Engrossed in Arrang
ing for Next Seasons

Output

MATHESON AGENCY
GETS DEMONSTRATOR

feope and Motor Car Companies
Take on New Cars

Auto Notes

H N Harding factory demonstrator
the Matheson cars will be In Wash

ington two weeks and will have his
headquarters at the rooms of the Pope
Auto Company which recently assumed
the local agency for the Matheson

t Mr Harding drove a BOhorsepower
car in which he Is now making demon
Btrations to this city from Philadelphia
last Tuesday He was met in Baltimore
4 y Royce Hough and T B Sportier of
the Pope Auto Company He made the
run from that point to this city in one
aftd a half hours actual running time

The Matheson Is a 60horsepower i-

cyjlnder car built for service as well
a for speed and comfort and is said
tol combine the most desirable feature-
sor tho makes as well as the
Qualities which have made the American
makes famous The mechanism is

for It strength and this
Quality has given Matheson a wide repu-
tation for durability
late car carries seven passengers and

can either be had In a runabout model
WIth seat in back or with a detachable
tonncau

ohe carbuorotor is of the multiple Jet
type gasolene being forced by a gear
driven pump The ignition is the make
and break system Throttle and spark
levers located on top the steering wheel
act as controls The entire equipment
according to specifications Is one ofgreat completeness combined with corn
pactness

An Invention to do away with the
wear and tear on machinery of heavy
trucks occasioned by solid wheels is the
Seaton spring wheel

W F Seaton of Cleveland Ohio
the Inventor arrived in Washington-
last week with the first sample of the
new contrivance seen here He was
Hooded with requests for demonstra-
tions for the first few days of his visit
and will probably remain In this city
for a week longer His headquarters
aft at the Central Garage the local
agency for the device

The wheel Is equipped with horizontal
springs which take the place of pneu-
matic tires giving great resiliency and
at the same time eliminating tire

The springs sixteen In number
ate so located that each bears an equal
portion of the The total

of rebounds Jolts Is said to
greatly prolong the life of the engine
The wheel Is so arranged that the dis-
placement of one or two of the springs
will not affect the running and can be
replaced at convenience

Central Garage received an EWX

pound Studebaker electric delivery
J wagon last week

j PopeTribunes wore delivered last
by the Pope Auto Company to J

Thomas Kelley Jr and J Maury Dove
f Mr Dove and his father Robert Dove

drove the car from the factory at Ha
pSerstown to this city and despite the
fact that the driver was not acquainted
with the machine and It had Just come
from the factory no trouble was expe-
rienced Owing to heavy local rains in
Western Maryland the roads were
muddy In the vicinity of Frederick

Adolph Loehl and a party of six made-
a weekend visit to Atlantic City last
Sunday In a Columbia car They re
turned to Washington on Tuesday

Word was received last week from E
It Marden who Is touring New England-
in a Columbia that the car is running
Wen and the trip has not been marred
by any troubles Mr Marden Is now
at Loonlpoo Lodge New Hampshire

Another proof that the past year has
been far from a dull season for the
auto trade Is furnished by the business
done the Motor Car Company of

The business year of the firm just
closed shows that twice the amount of
business was done last year than that

Wallace Hood In speaking of this
showing said The most encouraging
part of the whole case Is the encourag-
Ing outlook for the coming season I
believe It will be another record breaker

to show that 1 am sincere in this
statement I will say that In closing
our contracts for JMO cars we have
ordered more than double the number-
we sold In 1907

We feel that Washington is becoming-
a better auto town Ono potent reason
for this Is because there are more people
who remain hero to use autos during
the summer months than In any other
Northern city

H H Ward who recently received
his model X StevensDuryoa from the
Motor Car Company is using the ma-
chine at Newport Later in the season
he will go on an extended tour through
New York State New England and
will also cross the Canadian line be
fore his return to WashIngto-

nIn a letter to the Motor Car Company
of Washington J E Harding of Ohio
sates that since he loft Washington
on May 2S ne has traveled over 1600

in Ms Detroit Mr Harding
Is now at Bretton Woods N H His
route after lonvln this city lay through
Pennsylvania New York and New
England

Emmons S Smith ot Florance Court
drove over the roads to West

N K where he expects to spend
the summer in his ChalmersDetroit
40 The entire run was made without
apy accidents beyond occasional tire
troubles The roads were in good con
tiition acordlng to Mr Smiths reports

W H Kirkpatrick and J L Schmonk
both of tho Peerless Motor Car

of Cleveland Ohio were here last
week to close the contract for 190D mod-
els of the Peerless with the local agents

CONTRACTS SIGNED

FOR 1909 MODELS
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GROUP OF LIKELY CONTENDERS FOR GLIDDEN AND HOWER

STODDARDDAYTOW TEAM AT HARRISBURG GREAT ARROW CARS ENTERING HARRISBURG

TROPHIES jL

the Motor Car Company of Washington
Mr KIrkpatrick will make a return
trip here this week

Two 1909 arrived hire
last week One was delivered to H H
Ward other Is being used

demonstrator by the Motor Car Com-
pany

The new car marks a decided step in
the manufacture of this make It is
fourcylinder and a0horsopower The
cycles are cast in pairs and can be
furnished either as a fivepassenger car
or with a special body seating seven
The new car is known as Model X

Norman Engle of the firm of Engle
Bros has returned from a run through
Virginia In his ThomasDetroit He
spent some time at Harpers Ferry and
ran from that place to Gettysburg Mr
Engle will leave again this weak for arun through Pennsylvania

R A Klock of the Dupont Garage
was In New York city last week

Two new 1908 models of Overland
runabouts were received by the Dewey
Garage last tgpok and one was deliv-
ered immediately while the other is

Steven DuIaS
whU9 the as-

a ¬

¬

being used as a demonstration car The
Dewey has already taken orders for

of these runabouts which
should arrive here in a few weeks

The new model combines the effi-
ciency of the Overland line with several
additions in mechanical detail that
make for greater reliability Few cars
have met with such instantaneous suc-
cess in the local field as the Overland-
in its comparatively brief career in this
city

Under new management the Auto Sales
and Garage Company located in the
Panorama building is doing a thriving
business in electric and secondhand
cars

On June 1 H C Hughes assumed
the management and recently the com-
pany took the agency for the Rambler
autos

Charles E Miller Bro report
the sale of Indian motorcycles to Mel-
vin Hapgood and W A Regan

Another addition to the family of
autos represented in Washington is the
Schacht for which Brown Fister of
1215lV19 U street are the agents

The new car is a popularprices car
which is said to be strong on the hill
climbing proposition-

The motor a Whorsepower
horizontal fourcYcle type with me
chanically operated valves

At the weekly meeting of the Na
tional Capital Motorcycle Club Friday
evening it was decided to give a water
melon feast to be held at Suitland Park
on Sunday July 26

This is the first social event that the
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GARFORD TEAM
Representing Cleveland Auto Club

club has given and is intended to get
the motorcycle riders together and
stimulate Interest in the sport

The club extends a cordial invitation-
to every motorcycle rider l the city
togo along on this occasion the trip
to Suitland Park Is a short run and-
over good roads it might also be well
to state that there will be no fast rid-
ing but simply a Mttte run for pleasure
with watermelons at the other

by the club

Robert B Caverly Mrs William D
West and Mr and Mrs Dent composed-
a party which were the guests of Mr
West on a moonlight ride to Harpers
Ferry last Saturday night

The autoists made Harpers Ferry on
Sunday morning and pushed on to
Hagerstown during the day and from
there to Bums Vtetv The return run I

was made by Emmittsburg and Fred
erick the total distance covered being
138 miles

The highwater merit in the sales of
the Buick was reached in Philadelphia
during the year juet closed according j

to the sales manager
The Buick led In sates In the Qualer

City during the peat year with one
outselling every other make

represented
The scene at the Philadelphia

agency upon the arrival of the 19W

models must have been a sight to glad
den the heart of any dealer A line of
prospective purchasers awaited a
chance to view the new cars and a
majority of these became purchasers
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OCCASIONALLY
Occasionally a married man

to save considerable money by se-
lecting his wifes hats Chicago News

man-
ages
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THE SCHACHT AUTORUNABOUT

IKIJ only lbs vila gasoUne x u i to i u morn per hour Abso-
lutely the simplest and most economical machine on 4 wheels Just
the car for doctors lawyers etc Price 640

Immediate delivery Phone for demonstration
BROWN a FISTER

Accnts
12151719 U St N W

Phone orth 61S1
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Storing
Charging1 and
Expert Repair

Work for
Gasoline and

Electric
Automobiles

Sales Agents
for

and

Batteries
Tires and

Accessories
Brokers for
SecondSand
Automobiles

Telephone
Main 4230

AUTOMOBILES POE jmtE
15TH STREET AND OHIO AVENUE N W

SOMETHING TO THINK OP

Were the Exclusive Agents in Washington for the

The Car of
ervice

SPECIAL
Slightly Used

Electric
Delivery
Wagon

In Excellent
Condition

Raw
Batteries
Will Sell

CheapModel 34

Touring Car
We have collected an extraordinary good line of secondhand automobiles all the popular

makes which we propose to sell and sell at a fair margin of profit Every car is iu good condition or we
wouldnt have it

We Guarantee Every Car to be a s Represented
The car that you want may be In our stock Call In and look them over

SPECIAL

Model 248
5passengcr-
2530H P

A bargain at

t We Chearfully Demonstrate Every Car

to r I 1 HH I I T I hy t i I H H
MANAGEMENT

1 The Auto Sales and Garage Company i
PANORAMA GARAGEt
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HAYNES ENTRANTS
Representing Chicago Motor Club

SUPERSTITIOUS SAILORS-
The steamship and the wireless tele-

graph have cured the sailor of many
f his oMthne superstitions but he

still clings fondly to a few He dis-
likes tc see St Elmos lights or cor-
posants as be calls them and he has
not yet conquered his aversion to a J

corpse in the cargo or a sky pilot
as a passenger feeling sure that both

ill bring bad to the The
man at the wheel is supposed to be
unable to steer straight If there is
crosseyed person aboard The

mgeJnst carrying women on wind
jamms and menofwar also extends

feiitnlne names and a ship named I

for a woman is sure to be unlucky I

forecast her whole future so if she
sticks en the ways and refuses lo be
launched a dark fate is predicted for
her A sailor may sing at sea but he
seldom whistles for whistling is

to bring a hurricane and many
a cabin boy has had his ears cuffed for
puckering his lips

s
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The construction of a Is believed
to
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FORTUNES INVESTED
IN BIG A A A TOUR

Glidden Contestants Must Aleet

Heavy Expenses Besides
of Cars

Pew stop to eoaa4der the vast amount
oC laaoufaetwars erery
year In the animal A A A and
they often ak What te the veer

The truth fe these tome are of vital
Interest to the Buumfaetorer string
him an opportunity to tent and to look
for the weak spots ta the car so that tif there is such a thing a fault
weakness about the car it wilt develop
before the strenuous tour Is over It Is
Interesting to count the average ex
ponces of a maker on a tour like this
and when one considers that twenty or
more makers competing the ag
sregzte cost is something stupendous

Fortunes are invested in the tour this
year for the expenses are Increased by
the addition to the list of observers

I who must be appointed to serve on all
contesting cars Each maker feels it
necessary to guard his driver with a
mechanic and that makes thee men
to a car wiwse expenses must be paid
There ar moray other things to be
looked after At a rough estimate one
tires wiH spend Its400 In expenses and
this added to the depreciation in value
of the rolling stock six cars valued at
SHWJ will probably total
expense up to nearly 9M60 for the firm
No car ever passes tfarobsh a test such
as this at a schedule speed such as
must be maintained and come out asas new Makers enter such

to discover whether their car Is
tool proof They drive to their utmost-
to make the speed and learn from ex
perience just what is Wrong in order
that corrections may be nude

The tours feeM yearly are
as well as costly but the expense Is

more than offset by the knowledge
gained through competing against othercars under are grow
IDS and growing more ztr luous
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DELIVERIES IN AUGUST

Represented Exclusively by

Zell Motor Car Co
BALTIMORE 1315 New York Ave

MARYLAND Washington DC

CATALOGUES AND DEMONSTRATION
UPON REQUEST

Tht1909Sensation I-
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Clialmers4letroit Car
I
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The Quality Car

advent of this beautiful model of the famous Quality Car has been awaited with much in-

terest It has arrived It is known as Model 30 Special Premier It is p
equipped with two systems of ignition makeandbreak and jum spark 5passen
ger type Large roomy and luxurious 3540hp Price

WE WOULD LIKE TO SHOW IT TO YOU

Just one in stock ready for immediate delivery The car thats ready when you
are Just the thing for the doctor or other professional men FuHy equipped with
top lamps etc PRICE COMPLETE

Phone M 6890

Model 30 Now Ready for
Immediate DeliveryTh-
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